Alabama Traditional DMEPOS Supplier Location Map

• Total of 256 locations as of July 2021
• 22% decrease in locations since July 2013

*Information from CMS and Mapline. Only accounts for DMEPOS suppliers registered with Medicare.

“Traditional” Medicare suppliers - these locations provide at least two of the following product categories: hospital beds, wheelchairs (complex/standard), oxygen, RAD, CPAP, support surfaces, NPWT, Ostomy, urological, and enteral.

Counties with no supplier locations:

Counties with only one supplier location:

The percentages are estimates based on information from CMS and Mapline.

Idaho

- Competitive Bidding Area (CBA)
- Rural Area
- Non-Rural, Non-CBA

- 63 locations as of July 2022
- 19% decrease in locations since 2013